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QUESTION 1

Within a tre-producton process a leiacy system must be inteirated, which provides the rim sizes for each available tre.
All exceptons are handled in similar manner "except for the t re" not found excepton with the error code "TR001". How
does a BPM applicaton developer implement the excepton handlini? The BPM applicaton developer must: 

A. Loi the input and output values within the pre and post statements of the inteiraton service. 

B. Add a catch event to the inteiraton service. 

C. Add a specifc catch for TR001" to the artfact within the inteiraton service. 

D. Add a specifc catch for "TR001" and an unspecifc catch for other exceptons to the artfact within the inteiraton
service. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Consider the followini service: 

The initalize script initalizes the variables and assiins the followini values: tw.local.namevalue.name = "a name")
tw.local.test = "a test") 

The nested service contains a script that chanies the values: tw.local.namevalue.name = "another name") tw.local.test =
"another test") 

The "loi value step" on the service prints the values to the loi: tw.info ("name =" + tw.local.namevalue.name))
tw.local("test =" + tw.local.test)) 

What will the BPM applicaton developer see in the output loi? 
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A. name = a name test = a test 

B. name = a name test = another test 

C. name = another name test = a test 

D. name = another name test = another test 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

A BPM applicaton developer needs to create a custom report for a set of job applicatons to support the hirini request
process. The process owner is the hirini manaier The custom report must show up as a tab at the top of the process
portal, and it can only be accessed by the human resources manaiers team. 

How must the BPM applicaton developer confiure the coach to satsfy this requirement? 

A. Set the "Expose As" feld to URL. 

B. Set the "Expose As" feld to Dashboard. 

C. Set the "Expose As" feld to Startable Service 

D. Set the "Expose As" feld as Custom Report. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

A BPM Applicaton developer needs to create a coach view for customers to check order status. The coach view is used
in a client-side human service and the feld labels must support diferent screen sizes. As the screen size shrinks, the
label text for the check boxes must chanie accordinily so that it fts on the screen without wrappini. What must BPM
Applicaton developer use to support this requirement? 
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A. Templates to create multple coach views for each screen sizes. 

B. The event handler to support each screen size and its propertes. 

C. The confiuraton optons to enable the Responsive to screen size setni. 

D. Business objects to defne each screen sizes as inputs to the coach views. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

A BPM applicaton developer needs to create a custom dashboard to show the maximum, minimum and averaie sales in
the last 12 months. Only the sales manaiers can view the data in the dashboard in the process portal. In the exposini
secton of the custom dashboard, which setni must the applicaton developer set for the sales manaier to view the data? 

A. Set the "Expose to" feld to Sales Manaiers. 

B. Set the "Expose to start" feld to Sales Manaiers. 

C. Set the "Expose Business Data" feld to Sales Manaiers. 

D. Set the "Expose Performance Metrics" feld to Sales Manaiers. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

A tre producton company requests to be informed via email if a new custom-ter request approvals take too loni. If 20
approval steps take lonier than 2 hours, manaiement must be informed. 

How does a BPM applicaton developer solve this request? 

The BPM applicaton developer creates: 

A. A scheduler which queries the database and sends mail if the conditon is met. 

B. a SLA with a "Violated N tmes over period" triiier and "send mail to" as the consequence. 

C. A SLA with a "Violated N tmes over period" triiier and "starts a service" as the consequence. 

D. Trackini points or actvates auto trackini and creates a report which shows the required approval-period. The
customer can supervise the SLA themselves. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

A BPM applicaton developer is buildini client side human services includini custom coach views for inclusion in a set of
business process defnitons (BPDs). The BPM applicaton developer tests the business processes usini the process 
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desiiner inspector. One of the human services is not workini as expected and it is suspected that the JavaScript in the
custom coach views is at fault. 

Which of the followini debuiiini tools can the BPM applicaton developer use to diainose the problem? 

A. BPM service debuiier 

B. BPM process inspector 

C. Process admin inspector 

D. Browser debuiier features 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

A BPM applicaton developer is usini a toolkit as a dependency for a process applicaton. Durini testni, a bui is identfed
within a service contained in the toolkit. To fx the bui and iet the fx applied to the process applicaton, what must
applicaton developer do? Fix the bui in the toolkit, and: 

A. take a snapshot of the toolkit 

B. take a snapshot of the process applicaton and then take a snapshot of the toolkit 

C. take a snapshot of the toolkit, and then upirade the version of toolkit in the process applicaton 

D. the fx is automatcally applied to the process applicaton 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

A BPM Applicaton developer is testni and debuiiini a recently developed heritaie human service: 

A service debuiier is beini used and a JavaScript loiic error is detected on completon of the Preprocessini script- certain
variable values are incorrect. The BPM applicaton developer wishes to correct the relevant variable values and then
proceed with testni/debuiiini the rest of the service. How can the BPM applicaton developer set the variables to their
correct values? 

A. Edit variables in the service debuiier browser window 

B. Edit the pre-processini script to correct the loiic and re-run the pre-processini script 

C. in the inspector perspectve, use the executon evaluator, enter JavaScript to chanie the values 
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D. in the inspector perspectve double click on the relevant variable and chanie the values in the variables window. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

A company requires an automated process to send email reminders to its employees on the frst day of each month.
How should the BPM applicaton developer implement this? 

A. Use the BPM scheduler service which will use the IBM BPM REST API to start the process. 

B. Confiure a start messaie event in the business process diairam (BPD) and atach it to a tme elapsed undercover
aient. 

C. Add an intermediate tmer event which fres on the frst of each month followed by a loop back to the beiinnini of the
process. 

D. Create a separate business process diairam (BPD) that polls the current date and starts the other process if it is the
frst of the month. 

Correct Answer: B 
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